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Quote Advice

The following recaps the details of your travel arrangements. Please review all items thoroughly; including components booked, dates of
travel and passenger names prior to submitting payment. All prices are subject to change until applicable payment is received. Your Travel
Agent can review the deposit and final payment requirements as well as any cancellation or change fees. 

Passenger Details

Passenger Age Gateway
TBA RIC
TBA RIC

Payment Details

Passenger Total: $2864.40
Balance Outstanding (Due on 20Sep18): $2864.40

Agent Information
TRAVEL DREAMS FOR YOU
ANNE WALTER

10955 EMERALD ROCK LANE
MECHANICSVILLE, VA 23116
8043384230
8044434695

Notes

************GOGO OFFERS TRAVEL INSURANCE********** 
******PLEASE ASK ME ABOUT SIGHTSEEING****** $100.00 PER ADULT LAND DEPOSIT IS NON-REFUNDABLE AIRFARE IS NOT
GUARANTEED UNTIL TICKETED PUBLISHED AIR IS NON-REFUNDABLE Thank you for booking with Sherry @ GOGO Richmond 
************************************************** 

Rules and Conditions

PASSPORT: A valid passport is required for U.S. Citizens traveling internationally. Visit www.travel.state.gov for specific requirements. If you
are not a U.S. Citizen please check with the consulate of the country to which you are traveling for entry requirements. 
 
BAGGAGE FEES: Additional fees for baggage may apply. Please contact the airline or refer to its website for detailed information regarding
their checked baggage policies, or alternatively please visit http://www.gogowwv.com/booking-terms-and-conditions for more information. 
 
IMPORTANT: Availability is subject to change and prices are subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Prices are not
subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges resulting from increased government-imposed taxes or fees. 
 
PAYMENT TERMS: If you are booking your vacation more than 45 days before departure, you may elect to pay your balance in full at time of
booking, or (if applicable) to make an initial deposit and pay the remaining balance no less than 45 days before departure. The initial deposit
will be charged to a credit card at time of booking or may be payable by check. GOGO Vacations prefers Visa and Mastercard. GOGO
Vacations may require a non-refundable $100 per person deposit depending on the type of services associated with your booking. 
 
AIR: If your booking includes air travel, such airfare is subject to the policies of the issuing airline and may be non-refundable once ticketed.
Thereafter, any amendment or any changes to a reservation once booked and paid or deposited constitutes a cancellation and any ticket
exchanges, changes, reissues and cancellations may require additional funds. In addition to retaining any non refundable deposit, cancelled
bookings may incur charges up to 100% of the cost of the booking depending on the Airlines rules. In the event the airfare is canceled, the
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airfare may be exchanged for another trip, under the same passenger names, so long as the trip is completed within 365 day of the original
ticket issue date. 
 
ADDITIONAL TAXES: Additional taxes and surcharges that cannot be pre-collected may be charged locally by car rental agencies, hotels or
other suppliers. 
 
TRAVEL PROTECTION: We always recommend that all travelers purchase travel protection for their vacation package. Any coverage you
have purchased is listed under insurance components. Please contact your travel agent for plan details, plan costs and a description of
coverage. 
 
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS: Federal law prohibits the carriage of certain hazardous materials, such as aerosols, fireworks, and flammable
liquids, aboard an aircraft. If you do not understand these restrictions contact your airline. 
 
LIABILITY: GOGO Vacations and its employees, affiliates, officers, directors, successors, agents and assigns do not own or operate
any entity which provides goods and services for your travel including without limitation, lodging facilities, airline, vessel, motor coach or
other transportation companies, guides or guide services, local ground operators, providers or organizers of optional excursions, food
service providers, etc. All such persons and entities are independent contractors and are in no way affiliated with GOGO Vacations. GOGO
Vacations is not liable for any negligent or willful act or failure to act of any travel service provider or of any third party. GOGO Vacations is
not responsible for any injury, loss, death, inconvenience, delay / damage to person or property in connection with the provision of any goods
or services whether resulting from, but not limited to, acts of God or force majeure, illness, disease, acts of war or civil unrest, insurrection
or revolt, animals, strike or other labor activities, criminal or terrorist activities, of any kind, overbooking or downgrading of accomodations,
mechanical or other failure of airplanes or other means of transportation, or any failure of any transportation mechanism to arrive or depart on
time. If due to weather, flight schedules or other uncontrollable factors you are required to spend additional night(s), you will be responsible
for your own hotel, transfers and meal costs. Baggage is entirely at owner's risk. You may see the name GOGO Vacations affixed to motor
vehicles, on signs around the hotel or elsewhere. This use of our name is purely for reasons of identification and does not denote ownership,
supervision, or control by GOGO Vacations in any way. You specifically agree that GOGO Vacations is not liable for any consequential loss
or damage. Conditions can change rapidly in a country at any time. It is the travelers responsibility to check the USA Government Travel
Advisories for your intended destination at https://travel.state.gov/content/travel .html 

Itinerary

SUN 04 NOV 2018

Flight - Departing

10:51AM Depart RICHMOND VA on JET BLUE flight B6969 pub
 

Flight - Arriving

12:55PM Arrives ORLANDO
 

Car Rental

Ford Mustang for 6 days Quote

Vehicle to be picked up at 12:00pm on 04 Nov in ORLANDO
Vehicle to be returned at 9:00pm on 10 Nov in MIAMI

Pick up from:
ALAMO - ORLANDO INTL ARPT (MCOT71)
1 JEFF FUQUA BOULEVARD
ORLANDO FL 32827
USA TEL: 844 370 3164

Drop off at:
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MIAMI INTL ARPT (MIAT71)
3900 NW 25TH ST STE 400
MIAMI FL 33142-6702
USA TEL: 844 891 0547

Vehicle details:
* MUSTANG CONV OR SIMILAR
* 4 Seats
* 2 Bags
 
Location details: ADDITIONAL DRIVER
* Additional drivers must meet same rental qualifications as the renter. Additional drivers must appear at the rental
counter with the primary renter. An additional daily fee may apply for any additional drivers. CROSS BORDER
POLICY
* Vehicles rented in the US can be driven throughout the US and Canada.
* Most locations do not allow travel into Mexico. If you wish to travel into Mexico, you will be required to
purchase additional insurance to cover the vehicle while in Mexico. Please contact the branch directly to
determine limitations and availability. DAMAGE WAIVER
* Damage waiver, DW, for this branch ranges between 14.99 USD and 39.99 USD per day. DW is offered at
the time of rental for an additional daily charge. If the renter accepts DW, Alamo waives or reduces the renters
responsibility for loss of, or damage to, the rental vehicle, including but not limited to towing, storage, loss of use,
administrative fees and or diminishment of value, subject to the terms and conditions of the rental agreement and
applicable laws. DW is not insurance. The purchase of DW is optional and not required to rent a car. The protection
provided by DW may duplicate the renters existing coverage. Alamo is not qualified to evaluate the adequacy of
the renters existing coverage, therefore the renter should examine his or her credit card protections, automobile
insurance policies or other sources of coverage that may duplicate the protection provided by DW. DEBIT CARD
POLICY
* Please see Renter Requirements policy for debit card information. EXTENDED PROTECTION
* The purchase of Extended Protection (EP) is optional and not required in order to rent a vehicle.
* This is a summary only and is subject to all provisions, limitations, exceptions and exclusions of the EP
policy. Upon request, a copy of the policy is available for review. EP may provide a duplication of coverage
already furnished under a personal insurance policy or some other source. Owner's employees, agents or
endorsees are not qualified to evaluate the adequacy of renter's existing coverage.
* Optional EP provides you with minimum financial responsibility limits (at no charge to you) as outlined
in the applicable motor vehicle financial responsibility laws of the state where the vehicle is operated AND
excess insurance provided by the insurance policy. This supplies you and any authorized drivers with third-party
liability protection with a combined single limit per accident equal to the difference between the minimum financial
responsibility limits referenced above and $1,000,000 Combined Single Limit per accident. EP will respond to
third party accident claims that result from bodily injury, including death, and property damage that arise from the
use or operation of the vehicle as permitted in the Rental Agreement. The policy does not provide coverage for
any loss arising from the use or operation of Vehicle in Mexico. REFUELING SERVICE
* As a customer, you have a choice as to how you would like to pay for fuel.
* Option 1 - Prepay Fuel --This option allows the renter to pay for the full tank of gas at the time of rental and
return the tank empty. The price is based on an estimate of current fuel prices and the average tank size for the
car received. No refunds will be issued for unused gas.
* Option 2 - We Refill. --This option allows the renter to pay Alamo at the end of the rental for gas used but not
replaced. Price per gallon will be higher than local fuel prices.
* Option 3 - You Refill. --This option allows the renter to return the vehicle with a full tank of gas to avoid extra
fuel charges. DRIVER'S LICENSE INFORMATION
* Customers who reside in the United States, U.S. Territories, or Canada
* Customers who reside in the U.S., U.S. Territories, or Canada must present a valid, unexpired government-
issued Driver's license which includes a photograph of the customer. Digital licenses are not accepted. The
driver's license must be valid for the entire rental period.
* Members of the United States Armed Forces who are on active duty may present an expired home state license
under the following conditions:
* They also present an Active Military ID, and
* They are in compliance with their military extension policy of the state which issued the license. These policies
vary by state and customers are encouraged to check with the appropriate department of motor vehicles for
more information.
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* Customers travelling to the U.S. and Canada from other countries
* It is important that customers check with the appropriate Department of Motor Vehicles in the States or Provinces
in which they intend to travel to ensure compliance with their various licensing laws. The following practices are
used to ensure the customer is presenting a facially valid license at the time of rental.
* Customers traveling to the United States and Canada from another country must present the following:
* Their home country driver's license, and
* If the home country license is in a language other than English (or French, for rentals in Canada) and the
letters are English (i.e. German, Spanish, etc.) an International Driver's Permit is recommended, but not required,
for translation purposes in addition to the home country license.
* If the home country license is in a language other than English and the letters are not English (i.e.alphabet
is not an extended Latin-based alphabet like German or Spanish but is Russian, Japanese, Arabic, etc.) an
International Driver's Permit is required.
* If an International Driver's permit cannot be obtained in the home country, another professional, type-written
translation may be substituted. In either case the home country license must also be presented.
* Customers may not rent a vehicle solely with the International Driver's Permit. The International Driver's Permit
is a translation of the individual's home country license and is not considered a license nor is it considered
valid identification.
* In some locations, including but not limited to offices in Arizona, California, Georgia, New Mexico, Nevada, and
Texas, customers may be asked to provide additional valid government-issued documentation.
* Other requirements
* Photocopies of Driver's Licenses are not accepted
* "Learner's Permits" are not accepted.
* Any license which, on its face, restricts the licensee to the use and operation of a vehicle equipped with a form
of a breathalyzer apparatus is not accepted.
* Temporary Driver's Licenses may be refused if the renting location is unable to otherwise verify the customer's
identity or verify the authenticity of the temporary license. Additional Government-issued identification may be
required. PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE / PERSONAL EFFECTS COVERAGE
* Personal Accident Insurance/Personal Effects Coverage (PAI/PEC) is offered at the time of rental for an
additional daily charge. If accepted, the PAI contained in the policy provides renter and renter's passengers with
accidental death, accident medical expenses and ambulance expense benefits. The PEC contained in the policy
insures the personal effects of the renter, additional drivers or any member of the renter's immediate family who
permanently resides in the renter's household and who is traveling with the renter against risks of loss or damage.
Benefits are payable in addition to any other insurance coverage the renter or passengers may have. This is a
summary only. PAI/PEC is subject to the provisions, limitations and exclusions of the PAI/PEC policy underwritten
by Empire Fire and Marine Insurance Company in the United States or ACE INC Insurance in Canada. The
purchase of PAI/PEC is optional and not required to rent a car. The coverage provided by PAI/PEC may duplicate
the renter's existing coverage. Alamo is not qualified to evaluate the adequacy of the renter's existing coverage;
therefore, the renter should examine his or her personal insurance policies or other sources of coverage that
may duplicate the coverage provided by PAI/PEC. 1215 PASSENGER VAN CORPORATE REQUIREMENTS
* 12 15 Passenger Vans
* Renters of these vehicles must be 25 years of age or older. If the primary driver of this vehicle is 25 years of
age or older, they must accept the terms and conditions below. The following terms apply to the rental of this
type of vehicle, in addition to those set forth in the Rental Agreement. Please read before booking your rental.
* The van will not be operated or used in Canada.
* The van does not meet Federal Bus Safety Standards and will not be used to transport children in the twelfth
(12th) grade or younger, other than family members, for school related functions.
* Additional Terms Conditions, if renting in California
* Each driver of the van shall possess the requisite driver's license necessary for the operation of the van
dependent on usage and/or organizational status of the renting company.
* That if the van is to be used for transporting passengers for hire or profit, or by any nonprofit organization or
group, all drivers of the van shall possess a valid class B license with a passenger transport endorsement.
* That if the van is used by any public or private school or school district (including any California community or
state college), as governed by Section 39800.5 of the Education Code or Section 10326.1 of the Public Contract
Code, all drivers of the van shall possess a valid class B license with a passenger transport endorsement.
* Additional Terms and Conditions if renting in Rhode Island
* All renters and additional drivers must have liability insurance that transfers to a large passenger van.
* For a commercial auto policy the renter/driver must have minimum liability coverage of $1,000,000 that transfers
to a large passenger van.
* Additional Terms and Conditions if renting in Connecticut, New Jersey, New York and Vermont
* All renters and additional drivers must have verifiable collision, comprehensive and liability insurance.
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* Vans may not be used to transport non family members that are in the twelfth (12th) grade or younger
* A major credit card is required for deposit to rent a 12/15 passenger van in New York, Vermont and Newark
Airport.
* If renting in New Jersey, a major credit card may be required. Renters should contact the branch prior to making
a reservation for payment requirements. FORMS OF PAYMENT
* The following forms of payment are accepted at the end of the rental.
* VISA
* MasterCard
* American Express
* Discover Network
* Debit card
* Cash
* Traveler's check
* Prepaid gift card
* Money order
* Please read the Renter Requirements Policy for details pertaining to deposits and general rental requirements at
this location. Additional authorizations from your account will be obtained to cover the cost of the rental charges.
Alamo is not responsible for any overdraft fees incurred. RENTER REQUIREMENTS
* All renters and additional drivers must be 21 or older, have a valid driver's license and a major credit card in
their name. Driver's licenses are accepted from any USA state or territory, from a Canadian province or from
an international country. Licenses from outside the USA or Canada also may require an international driver's
permit. International driver's permits are valid only if presented with the original local license. Individuals with
learner's permits are not eligible to rent. U.S. government employees ages 18 or older will not incur a young
driver surcharge when renting for authorized government travel. This is only a summary. For additional details,
please reference the Driver's License Information Policy.
* AGE -
* The underage surcharge for drivers between the ages of 21 and 24 is $20 per day. Renters between the ages of
21 and 24 may not rent the following vehicle classes: Convertibles, Large SUVs, Premium SUVs, Luxury SUVs,
Exotics, 12 Passenger Vans and 15 Passenger Vans.
* NON CREDIT CARD DEPOSITS -
* Debit cards are accepted at the time of rental with a round trip travel ticket, e-ticket, or travel itinerary that shows
the renter's name and discloses a return date and port of entry. The renter's driver's license must not have been
issued from the Central Florida area.
* DEPOSIT
* A major credit card or debit card in the renter's name is required on all rentals. If using a debit card please see
debit card policy for further qualification information. A deposit equal to the standard estimated cost of the rental
will be taken by way of an authorization at the time of rental, and the funds will not be available for use until after
the vehicle has been returned. If using a Florida driver's license, a deposit amount of up to $200.00 USD plus the
standard estimated cost of the rental will be required. In all cases, the total amount of the deposit will be at least
$200.00 USD. Major credit cards and debit cards are accepted for final payment. Alamo is not responsible for
any overdraft fees incurred. ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE PLUS
* Renter may purchase Roadside Plus (RSP) from Owner for an additional fee. If Renter purchases RSP,
Owner agrees, subject to the actions that invalidate Collision Damage Waiver, to contractually waive Renter's
responsibility for the cost to provide 24/7 roadside assistance (where available) which includes replacement
of lost keys (including remote entry devices), flat tire service (if no inflated spare is available, the vehicle will
be towed. Cost of a replacement tire is not covered by RSP), lockout service (if the keys are locked inside
the vehicle), jumpstarts, and fuel delivery service for up to 3 gallons (or equivalent liters) of fuel if Vehicle is out
of fuel. Roadside Plus services are only available in the United States and Canada. If Renter does not purchase
RSP, or RSP is invalidated as set forth above, roadside assistance will be available, but standard charges will
apply. RSP does not apply in Mexico. For roadside assistance call 1-800-803-4444. ARRIVAL DIRECTIONS
* Take the elevator down to the first level Alamo is located in the middle of the first floor. Please proceed to the
Alamo counter to obtain your rental agreement and vehicle keys. TOLL PASS POLICY
* Our TollPass Program is our electronic toll collection program which allows our renters to drive through
electronic toll lanes and pay tolls electronically, without having to stop and pay cash. In addition, many toll plazas
have converted to all electronic tolling and removed the option for travelers to stop and pay cash at toll plazas.
* The TollPass Program is offered in different ways, depending on where you rent. Visit the websites below for
more information.
* * Northeast US (including regions in the Midwest):
* https://www.alamo.com/en_US/car-rental-faqs/toll-charges/northeast-us-tolls. html
* * Massachusetts:
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* https://www.alamo.com/en_US/car-rental-faqs/toll-charges/massachusetts-toll- options.html
* * Chicago Metropolitan Area:
* https://www.alamo.com/en_US/car-rental-faqs/toll-charges/chicago-toll-pass- program.html
* * Golden Gate Bridge and Northern California Bay Area:
* https://www.alamo.com/en_US/car-rental-faqs/toll-charges/northern-california- toll-options.html
* * Southern California:
* https://www.alamo.com/en_US/car-rental-faqs/toll-charges/southern-california- toll-options.html
* * CO, FL, TX, NC, GA, WA, PR, and Ontario Canada:
* https://www.alamo.com/en_US/car-rental-faqs/toll-charges/other-state-toll- options.html
* * Louisville KY:
* https://www.alamo.com/en_US/car-rental-faqs/toll-charges/indiana-kentucky- toll-options.html
* * Utah:
* https://www.alamo.com/en_US/car-rental-faqs/toll-charges/utah-toll-options. html
* To view our entire coverage map, go to https://www.alamo.com/en_US/car-rental- faqs/toll-charges.html and
click on Coverage Map.
* TollPass products not available at all locations or at locations operated by a Licensee. Please refer to your
rental locations policies and/or offerings for toll products to determine availability of TollPass

Inclusions:
* Unlimited Miles
* Customer Facility Charge 3.50/day
* Priv Fee Recov Chg 10 Pct
* Tire Battery Fee .02 Day
* Florida Surcharge 2.00/day
* Vehicle License Fee .75/day
* Sales Tax

* DISCLOSURE FOR THE GREATER SAN FRANCISCO AREA
- PREVENT THEFT: REMOVE VALUABLES FROM THE RENTAL CAR AND LOCK
THE DOORS

* Generally minimum rental age is 25 years. Younger driver exceptions may apply and can be charged an
additional fee
* All specific requirements for this rental should be reviewed with clients at time of booking
* Full details on all requirements for this rental can be found on the Terms and Conditions that is provided with
client's itinerary
* There are no cancellation fees, however once the vehicle has been collected there is no refund for unused days.
* Any one-way fees, mandatory charges or extras are subject to the same taxes added to the car rental itself.
These taxes will appear under "Paid direct by passenger" section

Accommodation

STANDARD DELUXE ROOMS Quote

HOLIDAY INN & SUITES UNIVERSAL

5905 Kirkman Road

ORLANDO FL 32819

UNITED STATES TEL: 1 407 351 3333

In a Two Adults room

For 2 nights In: 04 NOV Out: 06 NOV

Inclusions: Room Only

NIGHTLY RATE
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Includes:-

* Free Parking
* Free in room High Speed Wireless Internet access
* No resort and service fee

VALUE ADDED OFFER
Includes:-

* Free Coupon book with up to USD150.00 in savings at universal Orlando (one per room)
Conditions:-

* Not combinable with other offer

BONUS MEAL PLANS
Kids 12 and under eat Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Free at TGI Fridays. (One Child per paying adult)

Tickets

Universal 2 Park 2 Day Base Quote

For 2 adults

UNIVERSAL ORLANDO RESORT

6000 Universal Boulevard

Orlando, FL 32819

USA TEL: 1 407 363 8000

Universal 2 Park 2 Day Base Ticket
IMPORTANT INFORMATION

* Client presents voucher at ticket window
* This ticket is non-transferable
* Voucher must be exchanged within the same calendar year (January-December) as the travel year booked
INCLUSIONS
Includes:-

* 2 Day admission to either of Universal Studios Florida and Universal's Island of Adventure theme parks
* Ticket is valid for 2 days during a 7 consecutive calendar day period which includes the first day any portion
of the ticket is used calendar days of admission to Universal
* 7 consecutive calendar days of admission to Universal to select venues of CityWalk which commences and
includes the first day any portion of the ticket is used
Not Included:-
* Parking
VALID
2 Days
ADDRESS
Universal Orlando Park Address: 6000 Universal Boulevard, Orlando, FL
32819
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TUE 06 NOV 2018

Own Arrangements

Own arrangements from ORLANDO to KEY WEST

Accommodation

LUXURY RESORT VIEW DOUBLE QUEEN ROOM Quote

Cheeca Lodge and Spa

8180 Overseas Highway

Islamorada FL 33036

USA TEL: 1 305 664 4651

In a 2 Adults room

For 2 nights In: 06 NOV Out: 08 NOV

Inclusions: Room Only

Double

RESORTHOTEL FEE INCLUDED IN RATE

THU 08 NOV 2018

Accommodation

TRADITIONAL SUITE Quote

SHERATON SUITES KEY WEST

2001 South Roosevelt Blvd

Key West FL 33040

UNITED STATES TEL: 1 305-292-9800

In a Two Adults room

For 2 nights In: 08 NOV Out: 10 NOV

Inclusions: Room Only

NIGHTLY RATE
Includes:-

* Room and tax

RESORT FEE!!
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* A resort fee of USD34.00 daily plus 12.5% tax, additional USD30.00 per day payable direct to the Hotel

SAT 10 NOV 2018

Flight - Departing

9:30PM Depart MIAMI on AMERICAN AIRLINES flight AA4455
 

Flight - Arriving

12:01AM Arrives RICHMOND VA
 


